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Many biological functions depend critically
upon fine details of tissue molecular architec-
ture that have resisted exploration by existing
imaging techniques. This is particularly true
for nervous system tissues, where information
processing function depends on intricate circuit
and synaptic architectures. Here, we describe
a new imaging method, called array tomogra-
phy, which combines and extends superlative
features of modern optical fluorescence and
electron microscopy methods. Based on
methods for constructing and repeatedly stain-
ing and imaging ordered arrays of ultrathin
(50–200 nm), resin-embedded serial sections
on glass microscope slides, array tomography
allows for quantitative, high-resolution, large-
field volumetric imaging of large numbers of an-
tigens, fluorescent proteins, and ultrastructure
in individual tissue specimens. Compared to
confocal microscopy, array tomography offers
the advantage of better spatial resolution, in
particular along the z axis, as well as depth-
independent immunofluorescent staining. The
application of array tomography can reveal im-
portant but previously unseen features of brain
molecular architecture.
INTRODUCTION
The tools most used today for imaging biological molecu-
lar architectures are immunofluorescence microscopy,
immunoelectron microscopy, and genetically encoded
fluorescent proteinmarkers and reporters. These powerful
and widely used tools have led to discoveries that cell and
tissue functions depend profoundly on the very finest de-
tails of molecular architecture and thatmolecular architec-
tures can be extremely variable and dynamic. However,
each of these imaging methods has significant weak-
nesses, and many important aspects of cell and tissue
molecular architecture remain unexplored. While fluores-cent protein markers have provided unique opportunities
for imaging live cell dynamics, they require the expression
of transgenes and are thus impractical for the study of
human specimens. They may also perturb the molecular
architectures of interest. Both immunofluorescence and
immunoelectron microscopy are confined to use on fixed
cells and tissues, but since these techniques do not
require transgene expression, they are readily applied to
human cell and tissues. Immunofluorescence microscopy
provides an ease of use and substantial multiplexing ca-
pacity that have made it one of the most widely used tools
in cell biology, but it suffers from serious limitations in res-
olution and quantitative interpretability, especially as ap-
plied to tissues where antibody penetration becomes a
limitation. Immunoelectron microscopy provides the high-
est resolution and has been alone in its power to discern
the very fine details of molecular architecture, but it has
proven difficult to apply to extended three-dimensional
architectures and has limitedmultiplexing capacity. These
microscopy limitations have thwarted attempts to de-
scribe the tissue architecture of most fundamental interest
to neuroscience, that of the neural circuit.
We set out to develop a new imaging technique that
would enhance and combine the strengths of presently
available methods for imaging tissues in general and neu-
ral circuit architectures in particular. We began with an
idea for improving the volumetric resolution of immuno-
fluorescence microscopy, by addressing its most severe
limitation—resolution along the z (focus) axis. Optical sec-
tioning and improved z axis resolution can be obtained by
confocal as opposed to conventional widefield fluo-
rescence microscopy, but even for the confocal, limiting
resolution is far worse along the z axis (rarely better than
700 nm) than in the x-y plane (250 nm; Pawley, 1995).
Furthermore, the optical compromises that typically arise
in dealing with actual tissue specimens (e.g., numerical
aperture limits, refractive index mismatches, aberrations)
cause z axis resolution to degrade much more rapidly
that lateral resolution. Thus, we decided to explore the ad-
vantages of physical as opposed to optical sectioning ap-
proaches to z axis resolution improvement. The concept is
illustrated schematically in Figure 1 (insert). A recent study
showed that, in fact, the imaging of immunofluorescent
ultrathin cryosections provides much better resolution
than conventional, much thicker, cryostat sectionsNeuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 25
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Array Tomographyimaged either by a fluorescent or confocal microscope
(Mori et al., 2006). We chose to use ultrathin sections of
tissue embedded in the acrylic resin LRWhite, because
of the ease of handling such sections and well-known
advantages of this hydrophilic resin for immunostaining
(Newman et al., 1983) and the preservation of GFP fluores-
cence (Luby-Phelps et al., 2003). While not a routine
method, ultrathin or semithin plastic sections have been
used before for both pre-embedding (Burette et al.,
2001) and postembedding immunofluorescence studies
(Albrecht et al., 1990; De Camilli et al., 1983; Fialka
et al., 1996; Haraguchi and Yokota, 2002; Herken et al.,
1988; Kurth et al., 1996; Ojeda et al., 1989).
Here, we show that ribbons of serial ultrathin sections
representing substantial tissue volumes can be cut and
collected on a single glass slide and simultaneously pro-
cessed and imaged for the reconstruction of the three-
dimensional distribution of antigens. Staining antibodies
Figure 1. Schematic Representation of the Array Tomogra-
phy Method
A tissue specimen is embedded in acrylic resin and cut into ribbons of
serial ultrathin (50–200 nm) sections, which are then bonded to glass
slides. The resulting array is labeled with fluorescent antibodies or
other fluorescent stains and imaged to generate ultra-high-resolution
volumetric images. The array can be repeatedly eluted, restained,
and fluorescently imaged, and finally, it can also be stained with heavy
metals and imaged under a scanning electron microscope.
Insert illustrates the principle behind the axial resolution enhancement
by array tomography. Optical microscopes have their poorest resolu-
tion along the optical axis, represented in the figure by z axis elonga-
tion of the 3D point spread function. Optical sectioning (left) yields
an image that is severely degraded by confusion along the z axis,
a problem avoided in array tomography by using ultrathin physical sec-
tioning.26 Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.can be subsequently eluted and the sections restained
a number of times thus allowing the detection of tens of
antigens in the same sample. Furthermore, planarization
of the three-dimensional specimen completely eliminates
problems of both staining and imaging efficiency depend-
ing upon depth within a tissue that have previously pre-
vented quantitative interpretation of the resulting volume
images. In addition, we show here that array tomography
lends itself to the analysis of fluorescent-protein labeled
tissues in ways that should strongly complement in vivo
dynamic imaging analyses of those same specimens prior
to fixation. Finally, tomography arrays can be imaged by
backscatter electron microscopy upon completion of the
immunofluorescent analysis, and the resulting electron
microscopic images can be collated easily in perfect
register with the immunofluorescence images. This com-
bination of methods (illustrated schematically in Figure 1)
allows for the quantitative, high-resolution, and large-field
volumetric imaging of substantial numbers of antigens
and fluorescent proteins in essentially perfect correlation
with ultrastructural imagery. Because of the use of arrays
of serial ultrathin sections, we named this technique array
tomography. While array tomography is of course limited
to use on fixed tissue specimens, we expect that it may
prove extremely useful for exploring the currently enig-
matic circuit and molecular architectures that underlie
the dynamic events of nervous system development and
function.
RESULTS
Array Tomography Provides Improved Resolution
over Confocal Microscopy
In order to test the hypothesized improvement in resolu-
tion by this method, we compared immunofluorescent
images from Array Tomography and from confocal mi-
croscopy of Vibratome sections. Adult mouse cerebral
cortex was fixed using the same procedure in both cases.
We chose antigens known to have dense distribution in
such tissues: synapsin and a-tubulin (Figure 2). On single
sections in the x-y plane, there aremore labeled structures
visible with the confocal microscope compared to array
tomography. This is expected due to the difference in
the imaged volume: while the array tomography sections
in this case were 200 nm thick, the effective thickness of
the volume imaged with the confocal microscope is on
the order of 1 mm. Thus, the confocal images are com-
parable to images obtained by summation of five array
tomography sections (Figures 2B and 2D). In addition, as
apparent in the synapsin example (Figure 2A, inserts),
some small immunolabeled structures are lost in the con-
focal image: thus only bright and relatively big synapsin
puncta can be resolved in the confocal image, while in
the array tomography image, both big, bright synapsin
puncta and small, dimmer puncta can be detected.
The most obvious difference, however, can be ob-
served when comparing z sections through image stacks
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Array Tomographyobtained with the methods. In both cases, stacks of 40
images spaced at 200 nm were obtained. For array
tomography, this meant that 40 serial sections, each
200 nm thick, were imaged, and for confocal microscopy,
40 images were collected through the depth of the spec-
imen by advancing the focal plane 200 nm for each con-
secutive image. As can be seen from Figure 2A, the spatial
resolution in the x-y plane and in the z axis is similar for
array tomography, while with confocal microscopy, the
resolution in the z axis is much worse and does not allow
reliable detection of individual objects. In addition, immu-
nostaining of Vibratome sections encounters the problem
of limited depth penetration of antibodies and therefore
a nonuniform staining intensity through the depth of the
specimen. After an 18 hr incubation in the presence of
Triton, the synapsin antibody penetrated approximately
6 mm into the tissue and the tubulin antibody 4 mm. This
problem does not exist for array tomography, because
each section is subject to the exact same immunostaining
conditions.
Figure 2. Axial Resolution and Depth-Invariance Compari-
sons of Array Tomography andConfocalWhole-Mount Immu-
nofluorescence
(A) Synapsin I immunostaining for presynaptic boutons in an adult
mouse cerebral cortex as imaged with array tomography (40 serial
resin sections, each 200 nm thick) and confocal whole-mount immu-
nofluorescence (40 optical sections acquired at 200 nm intervals). In-
dividual x-y sections (acquired directly) and x-z sections (resampled
from stacks of 40 sections). Inserts in the synapsin x-y images show
a zoomed-in view (43). Inserts in the x-z sections represent the sum
of z sections from 20 mm of tissue and illustrate the depth-distribution
of immunofluorescence.
(B) Summation of five synapsin-stained array tomography sections
(1000 nm total depth) for comparison with individual confocal optical
section (also representing approximately 1000 nm total depth).
(C) Tubulin immunostaining for cellular microtubule cytoskeleton. Sim-
ilar to (A), except for primary antibody.
(D) Similar to (B), except for primary antibody being tubulin. All scale
bars, 5 mm.Thus, in comparison with confocal microscopy, array
tomography offers the advantage of better spatial resolu-
tion, in particular along the z axis, as well as depth-inde-
pendent immunofluorescent staining.
Characteristics of LRWhite Postembedding
Fluorescence: Antibodies, Photobleaching,
GFP Fluorescence, Antibody Penetration
A large portion of the antigens that were explored (Table 1)
could be reliably recognized by antibodies in LRWhite
sections. The majority of them worked well with the stan-
dard paraformaldehyde fixation, but, similarly to their
other applications, some required the presence of glutar-
aldehyde in the fixative (e.g., GABA, PIP2). The secondary
fluorescent antibodies tested (FITC, rhodamine red X,
CY-5, Alexa 488, Alexa 647) all performedwell under these
conditions, with the Alexa dyes giving a slightly brighter
signal. For example, FITC staining was approximately
85% of the Alexa 488 staining at a similar concentration
(Figure 3A).
A commonly reported problem for immunofluorescence
is the rapid photobleaching of the signal. Under the pres-
ent conditions, very little photobleaching was noticed and
the samples could be imaged repeatedly without a notice-
able change in fluorescence. To quantify this phenome-
non, sections immunolabeled with tubulin followed by
either FITC or Alexa 488 were imaged for prolonged pe-
riods of time. At the end of 6 min of continuous exposure
to a 100 W mercury lamp, both dyes had retained more
than 85% of their initial fluorescence (Figure 3A, graph).
In comparison, 10 mm cryostat sections immunolabeled
with the same primary and secondary antibodies,
mounted in the same mounting medium (VectaShield
with DAPI) and imaged on the same microscope showed
significantly more photobleaching. Thus, after 6 min of ex-
posure to a 100 W mercury lamp, the Alexa 488 fluores-
cence had decreased to 59% of the initial value and the
FITC fluorescence had decreased to 54%.
In order to expand the applicability of LRWhite sections,
we tested different embedding conditions for preserving
the fluorescence of GFP and its variants. Brain tissue
from a YFP-H transgenic mouse (Feng et al., 2000) was
used. Partial dehydration of the tissue (up to 95% ethanol)
before LRWhite embedding resulted in the retention of
bright YFP fluorescence that could be detected even at
low magnification (103 objective) within the resin block
of tissue prior to sectioning (Figure 3B). YFP fluorescence
was also very bright in the ultrathin LRWhite sections
(70–200 nm).
Taking advantage of the preserved YFP fluorescence,
we also tested the penetration depth of antibodies in the
LRWhite sections by comparing YFP fluorescence with
the GFP antibody immunolabeling on the same structures
(Figure 3C). Because YFP is a GFP variant, it is also recog-
nized by the GFP antibody. There was almost perfect
overlap between YFP and the immunolabel in sections
of 100 nm and 200 nm thicknesses, while in thicker sec-
tions, some YFP structures were not immunolabeled.Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 27
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Array TomographyBased on this experiment, the maximum thickness of
LRWhite sections for immunolabeling was chosen to be
200 nm.
Table 1. Primary Antibodies Tested on Ultrathin





Synapsin I Rabbit Chemicon
Alpha tubulin Mouse Sigma
N-cadherin Goat Santa Cruz
Biotechnology
E-cadherin Rabbit James Nelson,
Stanford University








PIP2a Mouse Assay Designs
Neurofilament 200 Rabbit Sigma
Bassoon Mouse Craig Garner,
Stanford University
Piccolo Rabbit Craig Garner,
Stanford University
















a These antibodies require glutaraldehyde in the fixative
solution.28 Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.Double Immunofluorescence on LRWhite Sections
Allows the Resolution of Closely Apposed Structures
The improved resolution capabilities of array tomography
make it well suited for determining the spatial relationship
of antigens. For example, double immunofluorescence
labeling of presynaptic boutons with synapsin and post-
synaptic densities with PSD-95 in the rat cerebral cortex
(Figure 4) reveals the complementary distribution of these
two structures, which are known to be adjacent to each
other with no overlap. A large number of apposed synap-
sin and PSD-95 puncta can be observed in the 200 nm
LRWhite section. Some immunolabeled puncta do not
have an adjacent partner, most probably due to the limited
thickness of the section, thus leaving the corresponding
structure in sections before or after the imaged section.
Thus, imaging of a larger number of consecutive sections
will be required for precise characterization of the spatial
relationship of antigens.
Three-Dimensional Volume Imaging
To obtain information about the three-dimensional distri-
bution of antigens, LRWhite-embedded tissue was thin
sectioned into long series of sections (ribbons), which
were then placed onto glass slides forming arrays. After
immunostaining of the arrays, fluorescent images from
the same region of each section were collected. These im-
ages were then aligned and used for 3D reconstructions.
On Figure 5A, serial sections (70 nm each) were labeled
with antibodies to synapsin and PSD-95. Individual pre-
synaptic boutons labeled with synapsin and the adjacent
postsynaptic densities labeled with PSD-95 can be
tracked through several ultrathin sections and the data
used to obtain a 3D volume image of their spatial relation-
ship.
Other abundant antigens, for example tubulin, form a
densely entangled mesh within brain tissue which is also
difficult to resolve with other immunostaining methods
(e.g., Figure 2). Using immunofluorescently labeled serial
sections, microtubule bundles can be tracked and used
to reconstruct the microtubule cytoskeleton of cells within
tissue (Figure 5B; see Movie S1 in the Supplemental Data
available with this article online). In this example, 40 sec-
tions of 200 nm each from the mouse cerebral cortex
were labeled with an a-tubulin antibody, fluorescently im-
aged, and volume rendered.
Three-dimensional volume imaging can also be applied
to GFP-expressing tissues in combination with immuno-
fluorescence to investigate the distribution of antigens in
relation to identified cells (Figures 5C and 5D). On Fig-
ure 5C, we show the 3D reconstruction of a portion of a
dendrite from a series of 200 nm sections labeled with
synapsin. Dendritic spines bearing synapses as identified
with synapsin labeling can be easily resolved with this
method, and the synapsin label is seen immediately adja-
cent to the spines. In comparison, immunolabeling of the
same tissue with b-actin reveals the concentration of b-
actin within the heads of dendritic spines (Figure 5D). As
can be seen from the above examples, array tomography
Neuron
Array TomographyFigure 3. Characterization of Fluorescence Imaging and
Immunostaining Properties of Specimens Embedded in
LRWhite
(A) Comparison of Alexa 488 and FITC- conjugated secondary anti-
bodies on adjacent LRWhite ultrathin sections from the mouse cere-
bral cortex. Tubulin was used as the primary antibody. Graph repre-
sents fluorescence intensities of dyes as a function of duration of
light exposure. The minimal and very slow photobleaching of both
Alexa 488 and FITC as applied to LRWhite ultrathin sections of anti-
tubulin-stained mouse cerebral cortex is typical of all tags we have
tested on such sections. The photobleaching of cryosections stained
with the same antibodies and in the same mounting medium is pro-
vided for comparison. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(B) Native YFP fluorescence is spared by a partial-dehydration
LRWhite-embedding method. While some YFP fluorescence can still
be detected within the unsectioned block which was completely
dehydrated before embedding (100%), partial dehydration up to
95%ethanol (95%) results in bright YFP fluorescence, which can easily
be detected within the block and in ultrathin sections (200 nm section).
Scale bars, 50 mm (left), 5 mm (right).
(C) Comparison of YFP fluorescence and GFP immunostaining in
sections of varying thickness (100, 200, 400, and 800 nm). The graph
represents the percentage of the length of YFP containing dendrites
labeled with the GFP antibody, which also recognizes YFP, a GFP var-offers distinct advantages when studying the relative
distribution of different antigens by providing high 3D
resolution.
Consecutive Staining with Antibody Elution
An additional advantage of ultrathin LRWhite sections for
immunofluorescence staining is the possibility of eluting
the applied and imaged antibodies and staining with a dif-
ferent combination of antibodies. The majority of antigens
that were examined survived the elution procedure and
could be detected again with almost identical distribution
and very similar intensity of the signal (Figure S1). DAPI
staining of cell nuclei, however, was not possible after
the elution. Multiple consecutive rounds of staining, imag-
ing, and elution could be performed, with no apparent
limit. In this way, information about the relative distribution
of a significant number of antigens (ten or more) can be
achieved. In Figure 6, we performed nine consecutive
double immunolabelings. For alignment purposes, one
of the antibodies from the first staining (either synapsin
or tubulin) was included in each round. Aligning of the im-
ages obtained after each immunostaining from the same
region of the section allowed the simultaneous mapping
of the spatial distribution of all ten antigens probed. Com-
parison of six consecutive synapsin immunostainings
showed that the same structures exhibit similar immuno-
fluorescence intensity in each round of staining.
Correlative Scanning Electron Microscopy
Immunofluorescent labeling of arrays of LRWhite sections
mounted on glass slides can also be followed by scanning
electron microscopy. For this approach to be useful, the
iant. The dashed lines represent the maximum andminimum values for
each thickness. Please note the close correspondence of YFP and
GFP antibody label in sections of 100 and 200 nm. Standard errors
are shown. Scale bar, 5 mm.
Figure 4. Evidence from Double Immunofluorescence that
Array Tomography Can Discriminate Individual Synapses
(A) Immunofluorescence image of a single LRWhite section (200 nm)
from adult rat cerebral cortex: synapsin (purple), PSD-95 (green),
and DAPI (blue).
(B) A zoomed-in view of the area within the white rectangle in (A). The
presynaptic (synapsin) and postsynaptic (PSD-95) markers can be re-
solved as being adjacent to one another. Scale bar, 5 mm.
(C) Graphs represent the immunofluorescence intensity in arbitrary
units of four synapsin-PSD-95 appositions.Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 29
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Array TomographyFigure 5. High-Resolution Three-Dimen-
sional Renderings Derived from Two-
Dimensional Images of Serial LRWhite
Ultrathin Sections
(A) Synapsin (magenta) and PSD-95 (green) im-
munostaining of ultrathin (70 nm) sections from
the mouse cerebral cortex. The ten consecu-
tive sections (above) used for the 3D recon-
struction (below) are shown. One of the synap-
tic boutons that can be followed through seven
sections is identified with an asterisk. Scale
bar, 1 mm.
(B) Two different views from a volume render-
ing of tubulin immunostaining in the mouse ce-
rebral cortex. Forty sections 200 nm each were
used for this reconstruction. Dendritic pro-
cesses can be seen coming out of a cell
body, the nucleus of which is devoid of tubulin
staining (marked with asterisk). Scale bar,
5 mm.
(C) Three-dimensional reconstruction of syn-
apsin immunofluorescence (purple) on sec-
tions from the YFP-H mouse cerebral cortex.
A YFP-expressing layer V pyramidal neuron is
shown on the left and three different views
from a spine-bearing dendrite are shown on
the right. Three spines are identified with num-
bers. Scale bar, 2 mm.
(D) Three-dimensional views from a spine-
bearing YFP-dendrite immunolabeled with
synapsin (blue) and b-actin (red). Two spines
are identified with numbers. Note that b-actin
is within the spine head and synapsin is adja-
cent to the spine. Scale bar, 1 mm.tissue has to be prepared with consideration of preserving
fine structural details. One possible approach is to pro-
cess the tissue in a way similar to conventional electron
microscopy, i.e., using both paraformaldehyde and glutar-
aldehyde for fixation and adding postfixation in osmium
tetroxide before the dehydration step. While this way of
processing the tissue is not optimal for preserving antige-
nicity and limits the number of antibodies that can be
used, it can provide valuable information by bridging the
gap between light and electron microscopy. In Figure 7,
immunofluorescent labeling of ultrathin sections with
four antibodies was combined with scanning electron mi-
croscopy. The sections were first labeled with tubulin and
GABA antibodies and imaged on the fluorescence micro-
scope. After elution of these antibodies, the sections were
restained with b-actin and SNAP-25 and the same region
imaged again under the fluorescencemicroscope. Follow-
ing post-staining with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, the30 Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.region was again relocated in the SEM (Figure 7A). No
ultrastructural damage was noted as result of the antibody
elution. Higher-magnification SEM images were aligned
with the immunofluorescent images using landmarks vis-
ible in both modes of imaging, such as cell nuclei and
blood vessels. (Figures 7B–7D). While it is below the reso-
lution capabilities of traditional TEM, SEM imaging allows
the identification of ultrastructural detail, including presyn-
aptic boutons, postsynaptic densities, microtubules, glial
processes, and correlation with the immunofluorescent
signals. Consistent with the literature (Matsunaga et al.,
2002; Matus et al., 1975), tubulin staining was observed
on microtubules, which were found mainly in dendrites
and cell bodies surrounding the nucleus; glia, smaller pre-
synaptic boutons, and dendritic spines were mostly de-
void of label. GABA immunostaining was mostly confined
to presynaptic boutons and axonal varicosities (Micheva
and Beaulieu, 1996), b-actin labeling was prominent in
Neuron
Array TomographyFigure 6. Demonstration of a Very High Immunofluorescence
Multiplexing Capacity
(A) Images from nine cycles of double immunostaining, antibody strip-
ping and restaining of a single array slice from the rat cerebral cortex.
For alignment purposes, one of the antibodies from the first staining
was always included in consequent rounds. Synapsin was used in all
but two cases where tubulin was used instead (costaining with neuro-
filament and SNAP-25); for simplicity of presentation synapsin is
shown in all rounds of immunostaining, even though in two cases the
alignment was done using tubulin). Scale bar, 2 mm.spines and some glial processes (Micheva et al., 1998),
and SNAP-25 labeled most presynaptic boutons but
was located outside of synapses as well (Frassoni et al.,
2005; Tafoya et al., 2006).
Automation of Array Tomography Imaging
and Puncta Quantification
Imaging of larger arrays can be very time consuming and
thus might limit the application of this technique. For this
reason, we developed a procedure for automated imaging
of serial section arrays, using commercially available soft-
ware (AxioVision 4.6, Carl Zeiss Microimaging). Figure 8
and Movie S2 show a variety of renderings from a multi-
channel volume image collected by imaging an array of
134 sections from layer V of the cerebral cortex of a
YFP-H mouse, immunostained with antibodies to synap-
sin I and to GFP. The collection of this volume image
involved the acquisition of 402 separate fluorescence
images (three color channels) under full, unattended auto-
mation which included the use of an image-based auto-
matic focus algorithm. These renderings demonstrate
that the high axial resolution and depth-independence of
array tomography can be obtained over large volumetric
fields of view, in this case 120 mm 3 110 mm 3 27 mm.
The intricate detail offered by array tomography can be
best appreciated in the monochrome rendering of the
anti-GFP fluorescence (Figure 8D). For example, the den-
dritic spines lining the dendrites, as well as the thin axons
crossing the tissue are clearly visible. Also, individual
synapsin puncta (Figure 8E, red channel) can be clearly re-
solved and therefore counted. Using an ImageJ plug-in
developed in our laboratory (please see Supplemental
Data), we counted 191,140 synapsin puncta in the tissue
volume from Figure 8. This amounts to 0.54 synapsin
puncta per mm3of brain tissue, including cell nuclei and
blood vessels.
In order to compare our synapsin counts with the avail-
able literature on synapse quantification, we also used our
method to count synapsin puncta in the layers of the so-
matosensory cortex of a control mouse. For ease of com-
parison, in this case we present our data as numbers per 1
mm3 of neuropil (excluding nuclei and blood vessels). After
analyzing at least 2520 mm3 per layer the following num-
bers were obtained: in layer I of themouse somatosensory
cortex there were 0.96 ± 0.04; in layers II/III, 0.72 ± 0.01;
layer IV, 0.86 ± 0.07; layer V, 0.64 ± 0.03; and layer VI,
0.37 ± 0.03 synapsin puncta (mean ± standard error),
which is very similar to stereological estimations of synap-
tic bouton numbers in the mouse cortex (e.g., Schu¨z and
Palm, 1989).
Thus, the automation of array tomography allows for
a much faster and more precise imaging, as well as quan-
tification of arrays, and should enable the application of
array tomography to larger tissue volumes.
(B) Graph shows the relative level of fluorescence intensity of ten
synapses as identified with synapsin through six rounds of immuno-
staining.Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 31
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Array TomographyFigure 7. Demonstration of Naturally
Excellent Registration of Light and
Electron Microscopic Imaging of an Indi-
vidual Specimen by Array Tomography
(A) The same region of a 70 nm section from the
mouse cerebral cortex is shown as immuno-
stained for tubulin, GABA, SNAP-25, and
b-actin and imaged in the SEM. Scale bar,
10 mm.
(B) The boxed region in (A) is imaged at a higher
magnification in the SEM, and the correspond-
ing immunofluorescent labeling for tubulin
(green) is overlayed. Scale bar, 2 mm.
(C) A higher-magnification SEM image of the
boxed region in (B) and a schematic map of
the same region: G—glia, S—presynaptic bou-
ton, sp—spine. Scale bar, 0.5 mm.
(D) Immunofluorescence for tubulin and GABA,
and b-actin and SNAP-25 superimposed on
the SEM image in (C). Scale bar, 0.5 mm.DISCUSSION
The imagingmethod presented in this paper, array tomog-
raphy, is based on immunostaining and imaging arrays of
serial ultrathin (50–200 nm) specimen sections bonded
tightly to glass slides. The individual two-dimensional sec-
tion images are then aligned and collated into volumetric
image stacks. Antibody stains can be stripped very effi-
ciently, making it possible to multiplex large numbers of
immunostains through repeated cycles of staining, imag-
ing, and stripping individual array slides. In addition, with
array tomography, GFP fluorescence is well preserved.
Fluorescence imaging can be followed by scanning elec-
tron microscopy to complement the immunofluorescence
data with high resolution structural information.
Array tomography offers a number of advantages to ex-
isting imaging methods. For example, array tomography
can achieve about an order of magnitude improvement
in z axis resolution over conventional immunofluores-
cence methods (see Figures 1 and 2) by relying upon32 Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.physical ultrathin sectioning (as low as 50 nm) rather
than optical sectioning (500 nm in theory (Pawley, 1995),
but usually more than 700 nm in practice). This allows
for a more precise mapping of antigen distribution, in par-
ticular when determining whether antigens are colocalized
or confined to adjacent structures. Also, the detection of
antigens is uniform throughout the depth of the specimen,
allowing quantitative measurements of antigen distribu-
tion. For example, due to problems with antibody penetra-
tion and the difficulty of resolving small (<1 mm) and
densely packed individual structures at the light micro-
scopic level, reliable quantification of synapses has only
been possible using electron microscopy, which is very
time consuming and laborious (Calhoun et al., 1996; Gei-
nisman et al., 1996). Array tomography can now provide
another reliable means to achieve such quantification
faster and within larger tissue volumes, compared to elec-
tron microscopy. Another advantage is that tomography
arrays also can be imaged at the ultrastructural level using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), as illustrated in
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Array TomographyFigure 8. Results from an Automated
Procedure for the Collection of Large
Array Tomographic Volume Images
(A–C) Volume renderings from an array tomo-
graph of YFP-H-transgenic mouse cerebral
cortex, collected by automated fluorescence
microscopy. Tomographic images were ac-
quired in three fluorescence channels (DAPI-
DNA, blue; FITC anti-GFP, green; rhodamine
anti-synapsin I, red) from 134 sections, each
200 nm thick, using a motorized microscope,
a CCD camera, and software with image-
based automatic focus capability. (B) is a pro-
jection along the acquisition Z axis and (A) and
(C) are oppositely directed projections along
the acquisition x axis, clipped at the y-z planes
indicated by the bright green lines and arrows
in (B).
(D) and (D0) are a stereo pair representing solely
GFP-channel fluorescence in the same volume
as (A–C).
(E) and (E0 ) are a stereo pair of the same volume
representing all three fluorescence channels at
higher magnification. The very numerous red
puncta evident in (A–C) and (E) are consistent
with identification as individual presynaptic
boutons, while the total density of neural cells
within this tissue volume is indicated by the
abundant DAPI-stained nuclei evident in these
panels. Scale bars, 10 mm.Figure 7. In the present paper, we used conventional
methods for chemical fixation and tissue preparation for
electron microscopy, which are not optimal for antigen
preservation. However, for sensitive antigens, methods
of tissue preparation which allow both good ultrastructural
and antigenicity preservation are available (e.g., high-
pressure freezing, freeze substitution and low tempera-
ture, partially hydrated embedding [Newman and Hobot,
1999]) and compatible with array tomography.
While improvement in resolution was a major premise
for the development of array tomography, several unex-
pected advantages were also discovered. For example,
conventional fluorescent dyes showed remarkable photo-
stability under the conditions of array tomography. After6 min of constant illumination with a 100 W mercury
lamp, 85% of the initial fluorescence intensity remained,
compared to a much faster photobleaching of the same
dyes on cryostat sections, as observed by us, or in other
applications, as reported in the literature (Lee et al.,
2004; Panchuk-Voloshina et al., 1999; Sukhanova et al.,
2002). The photobleaching mechanisms of organic dyes
are not completely understood, but it is known that this
process depends on the environment (Song et al., 1995;
Zondervan et al., 2004). The relative rigidity of the resin, re-
stricting the mobility of molecules, is likely to contribute to
the observed photostability. This property of array tomog-
raphy allows for the collection of high-quality images using
longer exposure times.Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 33
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Array TomographyIn addition, in our hands antibodies were found to easily
penetrate to a depth of 200 nm in LRWhite-embedded
material, thus increasing the amount of accessible anti-
gens and allowing for an uninterrupted 3D reconstruction
from serial sections as thick as 200 nm. There are conflict-
ing reports about the ability of antibodies to penetrate
LRWhite sections (Brorson et al., 1994; Newman and
Hobot, 1987), and it is possible that this depends on the
conditions of resin polymerization. It has been suggested
that the relatively slow thermal polymerization of the resin
that we employed limits crosslinking in the plastic and
leads to linearity of molecular arrangement, thus facilitat-
ing antibody penetration (Newman and Hobot, 1987).
Array tomography offers new opportunities for high-
order multiplexing that were not easily available with pre-
vious immunoimaging methods. While antibody elution is
not a new method (for example, Kolodziejczyk and Baert-
schi [1986], Tramu et al. [1978], Wahlby et al. [2002]), it has
been limited previously by ultrastructural damage and de-
crease in antigenicity. Recently, a method using multiple
rounds of immunolabeling, fluorescent tag bleaching,
and restaining of 5 mm cryostat sections, has underlined
the importance and power of multiplexing approaches
(Schubert et al., 2006). LRWhite ultrathin sections on glass
slides proved to be a very favorable substrate for antibody
elution and can undergo a large number of sequential cy-
cles of staining, imaging, stripping, and restaining. We
have demonstrated in this paper that quantitative staining
can be carried out for nine cycles at least, and the limiting
number may be much higher. Thus, where conventional
indirect immunostaining methods are used to image four
antigens per cycle, for example, 36 distinct antigensmight
be visualized by nine restaining cycles. It is now well es-
tablished that most cell and tissue function results from in-
teractions of numerous molecular species at distinct,
nanometer-scale focal complexes (e.g., synaptic active
zones). Array tomography is well suited for exploring the
structure and function of such important focal complexes.
The numerous technical advantages of array tomogra-
phy combine to offer access to critical aspects of neural
circuit molecular architecture that were formerly very diffi-
cult to visualize and measure within tissue specimens. For
instance, array tomography achieves easy and efficient
resolution and quantification of individual synapsin immu-
nolabeled puncta throughout large volumes of mature
central nervous system neuropil. While the exact corre-
spondence between synapsin immunolabeling and struc-
turally identified synapses still remains to be demon-
strated, all the available data strongly suggest that
synapsin is a reliable marker for synapse characterization
and that it can be used as amarker in array tomography for
synapse quantification. Traditionally, synapse measure-
ments have required quite slow and circumscribed ap-
proaches such electron microscopic stereology. Given
that changes in the numbers and volume densities of syn-
apses are believed to be central to many human neurolog-
ical and cognitive disorders, the potential of measuring
such variables with both rigor and high throughput can34 Neuron 55, 25–36, July 5, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.be expected to have a very large impact. Furthermore,
since immunofluorescence and SEM array tomography
will lend themselves well to imaging human tissues (unlike
methods that strictly require the expression of GFP or
other transgenes), array tomography will be useful both
for the direct study of human clinical specimens and for
critical comparisons of human and animal disease-model
tissues. The compatibility of GFP-based imagingmethods
with array tomography nonetheless offers additional very
exciting opportunities to exploit the many special advan-
tages of transgenic animals and to complement and
extendmodern in vivo imaging techniques with retrospec-
tive high-resolution analysis by array tomography. As
a powerful technique for the volumetric imaging of brain
tissue molecular architecture and ultrastructure, array
tomography promises new avenues of attack on many
issues that are now coming to the forefront of neurosci-
ence. These include the molecular classification of neural
cell types, the determination of ion channel and receptor




All procedures related to the care and treatment of animals were ap-
proved by the Administrative Panel on Laboratory Animal Care at Stan-
ford University. Four adult mice (C57BL/6J), one YFP-H adult mouse
(Feng et al., 2000), and one adult Sprague Dawley rat were used for
this study. The animals were anesthetized by halothane inhalation
and their brains quickly removed and placed in HBSS (4C). The cere-
bral cortex was dissected out and fixed by immersion in 4% para-
formaldehyde and 2.5% sucrose in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS)
using rapid microwave irradiation (PELCO 3451 laboratory microwave
system; Ted Pella; one cycle of 1 min on–1 min off –1 min on at 100 W
and two cycles of 20 s on–20 s off–20 s on at 350W) andColdSpot (Ted
Pella) set at 15C. The tissue was then left in the fixative for 30 min at
room temperature or overnight at 4C. After rinsing in PBS containing
3.5% sucrose, the tissue was quenched in 50 mM glycine in PBS and
then dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol (45 s each at 350 W in
microwave). For the YFP-H mouse, to preserve YFP fluorescence,
the tissue was dehydrated only up to 95% ethanol. The tissue was
then infiltrated in LRWhite resin (three times, 45 s each, at 350 W
and overnight at 4C), embedded in gelatin capsules and polymerized
at 50C.
For SEM, the tissue was processed as above except that the fixative
contained also 2.5% glutaraldehyde and before dehydration a post-
staining step with osmium tetroxide (1%) and potassium ferricyanide
(1.5%), (three cycles of 1 min on–1min off–1 min on at 100W, followed
by 30 min at room temperature) was added.
LRWhite Sections
Ultrathin (50–200 nm) or semithin (400–1000 nm) sections were cut
with an ultramicrotome (Ultracut E, Reichert Jung). For cutting ribbons
of serial sections, after trimming of the block, glue (Weldwood Contact
Cement diluted in xylene) was applied with a paint brush to the top and
bottom sides of the block pyramid (modified from Blumer et al. [2002]).
After the glue had dried (2min), series of 30 ormore sections were cut
in ribbons using Jumbo Histo Diamond Knife (Diatome). The ribbons
were mounted on subbed glass slides (coated with 0.1% gelatin and
0.01% chromium potassium sulfate) and placed on a hot plate
(60C) for 30 min. The slides were stored at room temperature for
up to 3 months. For more details on sectioning and mounting the
Neuron
Array Tomographyribbons, please refer to Array Tomography Protocol in the Supplemen-
tal Data.
Immunofluorescence Staining
The sections were encircled with a PAP pen (ImmEdge Pen, Vector
Laboratories), and their position was marked with a diamond pen on
the opposite side of the slide. Unless stated otherwise in the text, the
sections were pretreated with 50 mM glycine in Tris buffer (pH 7.6) for
5 min, and the primary antibodies were applied diluted in Tris buffer
containing 1% BSA for 2 hr. Secondary antibodies in Tris buffer with
1% BSA were applied for 30 min. Between steps and at the end, the
sections were extensively washed with Tris buffer. The sections were
mounted using Vectashield (with or without DAPI, Vector Laborato-
ries). To elute the applied antibodies, the mounting medium was
washed away with dH2O and a solution of 0.15 M KMNO4 and
0.01 N H2SO4 was applied for 90 s (Tramu et al., 1978). After an exten-
sive wash with dH2O, the slides were placed on a hot plate (60
C) for
30 min.
Microscopy and Image Processing
Sections were imaged on a Zeiss Axioplan fluorescence microscope
using a Zeiss 1003/1.4 NA Plan Apochromat oil objective or
1003/1.3 NA Plan Neofluar objective and a Zeiss AxioCamMRm cam-
era. Using ImageJ, images from serial sections were converted to
stacks and were aligned with the StackReg plug-in (The´venaz et al.,
1998). The Enhance Contrast and Subtract Background functions of
ImageJ were used for image processing. The aligned image stacks
were volume rendered with Amira 4.0.
Automation of Array Tomography Imaging
A Zeiss Axiovert 200 M fluorescence microscope with motorized
stage, AxioCam HRm CCD camera and Zeiss AxioVision 4.6 software
was used. A tiled image of the entire ribbon or ribbons of sections on
a glass slide was obtained using a 103 objective and the MosaicX
feature of the software. The region of interest was then identified and
imaged at a higher magnification with a Zeiss 633/1.4 NA Plan
Apochromat objective, using the image-based automatic focus capa-
bility of the software. The obtained stack of images was exported to
ImageJ, aligned using the StackReg plug-in and imported back into
the Axiovision software to generate a 3D view of the stack. Details of
image processing can be found online at http://smithlab.stanford.edu.
Automation of Synapsin Puncta Counts
Synapsin puncta were counted using an ImageJ plug-in, developed in
our laboratory by Brad Busse (Supplemental Data). Arrays stained with
anti-synapsin I antibody were imaged, and the obtained stack of im-
ages was aligned using the ImageJ plug-in StackReg. Both 200 nm
and 70 nm sections were used for synapse quantification and the ob-
tained results were very similar. For synapse quantification in the adult
mouse somatosensory cortex, a series of 40 sections, 70 nm each,
was used. The sections spanned through all the cortical layers, which
were identified using DAPI staining of nuclei and standard morpholog-
ical criteria. In every cortical layer, stacks of images were taken and
synapsin puncta were quantified in at least nine randomly selected re-
gions of neuropil, each measuring 10 3 10 3 2.8 mm.
Confocal Microscopy on Vibratome Sections
The brain tissuewas obtained following the procedure for array tomog-
raphy as outlined in Tissue Preparation, except that after fixation and
washing in PBS with glycine, the cortex was cut in 50 mm sections us-
ing a Vibratome (Leica VT1000S). For immunostaining, the sections
were blocked with 10% BSA and 0.1% Triton in PBS for 30 min at
room temperature, then incubated overnight (18 hr) on shaker at 4C
with the primary antibody diluted in PBS containing 3% BSA and
0.1% Triton. The next day, the sections were washed in PBS, blocked
again with 10% BSA and 0.1% Triton in PBS for 30 min at room tem-
perature and incubated in secondary antibody (FITC) diluted in PBScontaining 3%BSA and 0.1% Triton for 1 hr on shaker at 4C. The sec-
tions were then transferred on glass slides and without drying were
mounted using Vectashield. The sections were imaged on a confocal
microscope (Zeiss LSM 510) using the 488 nm laser line with a pinhole
of 1 Airy unit and a Zeiss 633/1.4 NA Plan Apochromat oil objective.
Scanning Electron Microscope
Following the imaging of the immunostained arrays on the fluores-
cence microscope, the mounting medium was washed away with
dH20 and the sections were placed on a hot plate (60
C) for 30 min.
After cooling down they were post-stained with 5% uranyl acetate in
H20 for 10 min and lead citrate for 90 s. The glass slides were carbon
coated using Denton Benchtop Turbo Carbon Evaporator. They were
imaged on a Hitachi S4800 scanning electron microscope equipped
with field emission gun using the backscattered electron detector.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/55/1/25/DC1/.
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